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Doors' Morrison during frenzied performance
(See Review Page 9) Photo by J. Elias

Named President

Tbe on of a new service
for students was announced by
the Dean of Students, David C.
Tifey. To be known as Extended
Coverage, the new service will
begin as an extension of selected
professional services to be de-
termined -by student needs and
convenience.

In addition to- the extension of
various nine to five services, the
Extended Coverage Unit will also
make available at least one mem-
ber. of the DM of Students
Staff to provide for any contin-
gencies that may arise on, cam-
pus during the evening hours.
The Exeed Coverage Unit, in

s initial sages, will operate
from 7:30 till mdight, Monday.
throgb Frd and will be un-
der the direction of Assistant
Dean of Shs, John DeFran-
cesco. The phone number to call
wvill be 7000.

ts. are -n h clas -beted
meand hee/ sd M- D-.

Stony Brook students wm be,
subjeted to new rules and regu-
latios- this yew. The f-st of
these concerning me. of drugs
and aleohol and fact-finig- and
implemtati wa pas by
the Stony Brook Council on Sep_
tember 21.

These are part of
an overal review of rules gov
erning condnt -student af-
fais being by the
peaw of Stdnsoffice under the

adeof Presdnt TolL. The
presidet said, oI hereby in-
struet t&e Deal of Sdents to
undertake a review of regula-
ti goveBning the conduct and
behavi o so s at Stony
Brook. A report of he revew to-
gether with Us re edations
shall be pi ese d to the Presi
dent by February 5, 196. Such
review an
il,- be eonA
ith e e St
and AdmzA
publcha

Eial epr
Polity

Graduate
and Faculty
one mouth
date of fon

ie S Brook, Council. Any
editing of this document wi be-
undertaken in adance with
procedures determined by the'
President's Advisory Committee
subject to the condition that no
changes may be made after a-
final document has been sub-
mitted to the President. Such
submisson must be accomplish--
ed at least two weeks before any
foimil consideration by -thefi
Stony Brook Concil.. During this
time the final s will be,
available to the Polity 'Execu
tive Committee, Graduate As--
sciatkm and Faculty Assem-
bly."

he review' of the regulatios
was begun by Dean Tqey MndA
his staff early this summer. AB
ses of _ s was drafed

_ * -* t* ' , " ". .
v
^ ^i

t
' _

ths time and EC. membes,
R.AS., representatives of the
Statem-, and various othe in.
terested students were consulted.

The Executve Committee dele.
gated John Jones, Senior Class
president to speak to Dean
Tilley in" regard to review pro.
cedures contehg te docu-
ment Leonard Mell, cima of
the Aa . Envirnmef
mittee into whose realm thw
rule and Wts mad
the folwing remas in m 6

spneto thU saemn

"I welcome this mtem1o by th
Pesident th in its _ s
and is general owstent I yed i
aptl~y expresss the Presden'
deires to have the campus c

.. arn

MR. JOHN DeFRANCESCO

Francesco, "it is more thansrea-
sonable that we extend our pro-
fessional services into the evem-
ing hos, thereby making them
more available to, and conven-
ient for, stds." Because it is

not now known whisk servie
win be 'hi demand dur-
ing th, evening hous the fist

class-_-I^Md Page -3.

econoiem -

.nmis N<*in the spinj

atio and th
i . ..igaL

on an of ert
nology to the social scie s
as A of Politi-

i-l Saine omeryasscae
wAircraft in Cali-

foMniaU lr. Friedland earned his
PhD. at tcLA.

YAsU okar Profs of
o -. g

The b g-nid- of he second,
decade of grwh at he State
university at. at-k .is
marked this fafl by - hw in
e aole and by e t.
acquisition of a fa ty of -
surassd quality and potna"
Co serve the recwrd numbers o
students, acodg to -Dr. J',
S. Toll- prsde

-Class. began last-week ith-
an estimated e e ofslight-
ly over 5,00 s , iuding
s a 40 e 5gradu-
ate asd and 100 adlt part-

e s . Total enrolment
last year was- 3,960. lUe ber
of instructonal faclt memberX
has ad ed from St last Year
t 48 s year.

Several DM. I ap
pointments are the of Puben
Welmt as Acting Dir of
lbraries an Charles Walcott as
Ac*g Diretor of U g Ed-
acati~on

Agmg the 84 new fauty
membes at Stony Brook this
yea are such noted cholars as:

H-M_ & , W OW of the coun-
try's leading sociologists, as Pro.
femsor ad Chairma of the De-
pare of Sociology. Awarded
e of the first Citation for Dis.

tinction in Teaching at Beley

in I960, Professor Selvi, coma
Xo Stony Brok Afrom the Univer-
sity' of R eter. .

Pr e~n «*Ma hihyred
garded social i.d e a l-
topo-ogis Ewho has sasded
Mexice and .CnrlAmerica in
Wsiey, as Profess of Anthro-

T6e int -ati a Now,
rael phyicit. YralNe'lewum^

and oieo 's leadin: phy-,
scists , as
Visiting Poesos

Blew bcrileram wel---known'
specialist in Eastern European

By Bmw ZmAH
itsdelhie Tropp Was eklet&d

rman of the Stadent Aetivi
ties Boad at their m
8th

Mss Tropp, a Tier moped
in Pcholgy ad a member d
the SA.B. sloe bhr fS_

_. Id X pa~as
who recently reindthe pe.
sif W. i We I
his er the Board
and is SAB. Cwwert al

Afbw her ee nM Trp
tookcharge of the at

evera orm OdU

'Te danIes cendus reL
pted to have exsted at last
'Setday nigh's 4dDorts -

cet are the source of conflict
among tose groups invonved in

c Mcet. W campus ScrtXO Iu ted u of

Geor o s, Amtivi-
Ws Boardm. Mael.
TIo, ad Caps C_9*w Cboo*
iaor, amrk Daoo d osge
at to te cmse of the overxrowdr

big ad to w te po
ity should be assignd.

Phi Beta 'Kappa onors Bentley Glass
Bey Gs cademic Vwie afternoon In D N

President and DisPinguiswed Pro-Carolia at te of the
fessw of Bigy at the State 28th Triei Coumc- of Xe Uid.
Uniesity of New Yor at Sto -Wd C of Pi Beta Kap
Bro,- was -electd Augst 9, bed August 27-, at Duke U*tt
Prbesient of the United Cae fty. Fble m 1776 Pi
of Phi Beta Kapap the naisDeft K~a t i n sm aan
oldes and most pIsiiu o- ^ yh8a »gaddr ar _y societypfe. m m hm asd sppr go

orary . X _ zthe d s~ot

Mm edeo Me~_Pt...........
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NEA FA(ULTY: FINE SQUAUTY, POT

Doors-Almost Madeline Tropp
tLightf Fire9;m Is Elected -New

Large Crowd SAB Chairman
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North Cowntry
Wines & Liquors, Inc.
Located for your conveniece
Just around the eorner On Rt.
25A. One quarter mile east of
NMolls Rd.

"THE HOME OF
FINE SPIRITS"

Phone 7514131
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act on these aswer Ths is a
part of a g ng _|dr
am g may people in Americ
ut ha~t ory has- not MlAK tat
a beUer socey is pocisoe, ad-
*diet~ m$ ID wloi *
Savlo made t _- t Lo

December. 1964 in a speech en
titled "An End to History."

Responsile student activism Je
one of ny b1e weit im-
portant eeds, oed 3!1r.
Nack; 'he pointed out that the
problem was one of quality as
weft qua ReferrILg to th
'(our perenter," or the aOerage
percentage of - saactive E ts In
a s en t bod. Wk. Nack ask-
ed the st s to thmk about
what a 100% active student body
could aecomplish if the 'Yu
percenters" are already accom-
plishing so much.

The need for student activei
and itellectual honesty were
main'; points- of President Tolls
and Peter Nack's addresses to
the students last Wenehday

N*. N dk, iPKty fie~cr,
began Tus speech by quoting
Mario Savio, leader of the recent
Batdly student movemwet: TIlv
U bra» i the place when
pople begin I sWv t quesae*
the conditions of their experiece
and raise the issue of whether
they ean be Dom ed ED the
Vciety they have born taIt.
After a long period -of apathy e amd Sad Sept. 30

Pubs 1Lcte Hal
COCA - A SM in the Dar

F"&W sqA.Frhty el t.

September 29, at 8 P.M. in Hens
ry James. (JS) .lounge. All stir
dents are invited to attend.

There will be a meeting of thy
student-faculty Ad Hoc Commit.
tee to End the War in Vietnam
this Thursday at 7:30 p.m. The
meeting will be id the Alcove o°
the Humanities building lobby,
and all are invited to attend.

Judiciary Named
Dean Tilly announced on Mon-

day the new appointments of
members of the Polity Judiciary.

The newly appointed Senior
judges are Eliot Newman, Ab.
bot Wool and John Bevin. Tha
Junior judges are Micheila
Berger, Robert Unterman, Don
Rubin and William Simon. Sop*-
omore judges include Steve Pil-
nick, Julian Eule and Marilyn
Spiegle. William Simon will
serve as the chairman of the
group. lhe Senior alternates are
Alan Vetter and Ira Karmiol.
Mark Seligman and Valerie Sail
Martino will serve as Junior Al,
ternates. The position of Sophom
more alternate will be filled by
Susan Diehn.

Madeline Tropp
Contined from Page 1

for the school year were discuss^
ed.

Committee chairmen reported
their progress and plans to the
Board; some of the events playo
ned include the IBM dance,
March weekend, a Soul -Bag Conl
cert and Indian Music Concert
and a Dramatic Happening. -Sevw
eral other events are also 1ig
arranged.

The Board expressed their dew
sire for an interesting and edua
cational program for the year
with the help of an enthusiastid
student body.

I

II

I

1

I1

41

1

an intellectually honest com-
munity, the University Adminis-
tration, unlike that of many
schools, permits no secret re-
search to take place at Stony
Brook. Dr. Toll added that stu-
dents who persist in the use of
illegal drugs must carry on their'
activities in secret and are viola-
tmng this same spirit of intellect-
ual honesty. Dr. Toll concluded
by reminding his audience that
Stony Brook is the pride and
showplace of the State Univer-
sity system, and charged stu-
dents with the responsibility of
taking an active part in making
Stony Brook worthy of her role
as a leader among university
communities.

He added that student activists
must be concerned. with intel-
lectual honesty when directing
their energies. They must be
willing to challenge their views
and face their errors in judg-
ment. Looking back en the issues
and character of last year's -stu-
dent movement at Stony Brook,
Mr. Nack said the students had
really been rather selfish and
must be more constructive in
the future.

President Toll addressed him--
self to the issue of intellectual
honesty also, cadling it an essen-
tial ingredient of a good univer-
sit~y. In an attempt to miti

during the fifaes, stusents haiv
begun not only to -stfA bit.
having arrived at answers, to

ted against all but Governor
Rockefeller. Against Governor
Reagan the President got 24 In-
dependent votes while Reagan
received five, against Governor,
Rockefeller, the figures were
reversed.

In addition Stony Brook stu-
de nt frownd upon the possible
candidacy of former Governor
George Wallace of Alabama, with
few students indicating they
might vote for him.

The Young Republicans look
forward to taking another, more
extensive poll during the cam-
paign next fall. -

GOP votes. Nixon and Percy did
best among CwEvadvem and
surprisingly Governor Rocke-
feller did better than Ger
Reagan among gro. L&
orals favored G-R R0I e-
felier, ad oo
ed to go a sg Lb iet

aastthe fmtat

(Ae 1P 1 ij ent voettB went to~~~~~pe be , Wmpit

Ston I Ook lots fava
Goverew Nab= fer

Presient of the United States
accordKingto a poll ded

ing Cb NiWh by the Yoeg
sepublica b MM NMw Yor

G o is Vw or pIr-
cost of the tota agaimst Pvw1-
dent J _ wo Pot As Vas
or 2 pr 2 o pe i e im iing 12
pr coot ww _e .

In other projected races, the
President defeated Governor

~agan C of Caoria, 67-4, and
Glveror toorge Romrey of
Michigan 59-50, while losing to
Senator Charks Percy of linois
5-44. -A race between former
Vice President Richard Nixon
and Pesideint Jobns= ended In
a dead heat with both candidates
receiving 55 votes.

The poll also indicated, accord-
ing to Ronald Sarmer, President
of the Young Republicans, a
more conservative student body
than is generally anticipated.
When asked to state their poli-
tial preference, 23 declared
tlemselves to be Coservatives.
18 Liberals, 29 Republicans, 23
Democrats and 32 Iendents

Among Democrats, Governor
Rockefeller proved to be the top
Republican vote getter, copping
11 of the 23 votes. Republicans
would be most likely to cross
over if the GOP candidates is
Governor Romney, with Presi-
dent Johnson getting 12 of the 29

Landscape
Contract

Awarded
Governor Rockefeller annoumc-

ed today, September 27, the
award of an $873,170 contract to
Lizza & Sons, Inc. of Oyster Bay,
N.Y. for site development and
remedial construction w in
the vicinity of the first dormi-
tory quadrangle at the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook.

'The project, to be compneted
by midW1968, will include the
grading, seeding and the refur-
bishing of the grounds, in addi-
tion to the construction of walk-
ways. Subcontractors will be
Broadway Maintenance Corp. and
Dierks Heating Co., Inc., both of
Long Wland City, N.Y."

The Governor said that "More

than $36 mfilion worth of facili-
ties have been completed at the
University Center at Stony Brook
in the last five years, and con-
struction now is under way on
some $53 million worth of pro.
jects. The physical expansion
program for this University Cen-
ter is estimated to cost approxi-
mately $150 million by the end
of 1970."

The addition of the new facil-
ities and the landscaping at the
University Center at Stony Brook
is part of the massive State Uni-
versity physical expansion pro-
gram now being directed by tee
State University Construction
Fund. Mhis public benefit corpor-
ation was established in 1962 by
the Legislature upon the recom-
mendation of Governor Rocke-
feller to expedite the construct-
ion of facilities to meet the State
University's Master Plan require-
ments.

Dr. Toll Moderator Nack See Need Weekly Calendar
Wednhdy, SW. 27

7:00 Gray College - Statesman Organizational Meeting
6:30 fning College (ABC Iue) Pre-Med and Pre-

oal Organizational Meeting
t:- Chem Lecture Hall - Chem Society Organizational

Meeting
9:00 Amman College -Soundings Organz o tg

Fray, Sept. 2
4 C30 hem Lecture Hall - Cheisty Clloqiium

Dr. R. Porter
KxtoWu" o tf Readucrie w fws sefs fr-i
Kftergy-e« _ei HtAd_ YteW

:01 Ofhry Ja Ce College - Ittexnatliel Clu

Sawuay, Sept. 30
s1:* Variy Crass (ontry - Adelphi, Marist,. Broolyn.,

St. Franci

For Student Activism and Honesty

Notices...
A lp of faculty .conerned

with Latin American studies in-
vites all interested graduate and

-graduate students to a gath-
ering on Friday, September 29,
at 4:30 P.M. in Amman College
lounge.

« * *

The Stony Brook chapter of
Omicron Delta Epsilon, the Hon-
or Society in Economics, is being
formed. All those wishing to be-
come charter members, and
meeting the following conditions,
please contact Professor Neuber-
ger in the Social Sciences Build-
ing, Room 32 by September 29.

« * *

A special linen service consist-
mg of sheets and pillowcases will
be offered for a yearly rate of
$18.00 plus a $3.00 deposit.

Off-capus students are also
invited to take advantage of the
regular or special linen service;
three students living at the same
address may arrange to have the
linens delivered directly to them.

For those students who decide
to take the service sometime la-
ter in the year, pro-rated reduc-
ed -rates will be offered. Interest-
ed students should contact Mr.
Bud Dalton at 6050.

The Sociology Forum will hold
its first meeting of the new se-
mester this Friday, September
29, at 3 P.M. in the Coach House.
This will be a get-acquainted, or-
ganizAal meeting to which all
students and faculty members in-
terested in joining the club are
cordially invited.

A Premedical-Predental Society
Meeting will be held Wednesday,
September 27, at 8:30 P.M. in the
Main Lounge of Washington Irv-
ing College (GS).

« * e

SOUNDINGS, the schEd liter-
ary magazine, is holding an or-
ganizational meeting on Wednes-
day, September 27, at 9:00 P.M.
in Amman College (North Hall)
lounge. All staff and prospective
members are urged to come.

* * *
As Internationa Club reception

and dance will be held Friday,

Students Prefer Rocky;
Beats Johnson in Straw
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IQET Begins
The Inter-Qoad Eprmna

Theatre, heabde by mehael
Shapiro, will have it :
Friday, m ber 29, with e tc
play I e Am a This
powefl drama- di by
bbre Len*, depics th& story
of the Negro in No» couity. The
first will be hi Gray
Colege Lounge (South Ha) at
8:30 P.M. Te play will be shown
in other colleges in.cmn
weeb&

IQE1 is an organ t for
stdents who want to diect teir
own plays. Audiions for another
IQET pruwti0, M_ d La
Ma~ , will be keld am.

ing at College iw Mis-
souri and at Marylad's Goucher
College, he jond the faculty of
Johns Hopkins University in 1947,

b5. in
M2. . ...

q

> l

:
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New Rues-;: --
, ,. c/fBftwi **Be X! ., '1.''

munity work URIWOF as to lb-

. tergrad whole n issues con-
fronting the University-, While
also issuing explicit p e s

haye a meaigful woie on these
,. s es . .. . .c

thes 6W ' 'fWsae
zent by the ei as a man-
-date for my eommit to de-

vlp ant openme, o wtn h
- stud'en ;t- -with

this I--ask aff thsee hftves% 1; ,
. deviloping a statement of Stu-
dent Ri4ht: aind/or es i
Dflfifts u co et -Me. *d
MW T131W J&m Cbtege,> 64. President Toll with Mlr. iinl Mrs. Ward Melville at the* President's

The foowing at fe lw roies anual reception for faculty in the gynm, Thursday night.
on drugs and V W!
III. Drops and cOwr

Generally Ow Uive.irtity does tT
not fd it necessary to make CommGte asai
explicit regulations in areas al-.
ready specified . State, Loca NFew -Regu1atfOi nStudents- g at g
or Federal laws. In view of cur- a c f pass-f s
rent controversy over drug and Membe of the Executive should be aware of the foBllbwing:
alcohol use, the University feelsCo of! PoIty met h ee i uie
obligated to make itself clkar D. Sheldoa C. Akeey on Fri- ments .(Pp. 3S W of te- BILKE

-he. University believw that d, S ber 16 to diss Ti) can be met on a pas l
tie most effective appaoah to parking facilities on campus. Dr. basis, owever, where a nniver.
drag and~alcoho mrsuse fis Pre Acldey recegned- the need for sity requirement is as a dbpart-
vention through. educational and an area doser tw the cerft ofmenial quirement, majors X
counsellng progra Disci- umpw thm* (tf old west leop that department,, cano& be given
plinary measures, however. must nr hanc oveoflo deprtmetal e ff th MOse0

be exercised in the case of dtose Hm itn" PBum g is taken on a pase-fail basis.
who are unresponsive to ed- lot
* atioiiat effoxts. or atiWe pro- - Ie
motinft misse. The new oveiflow, amea is at m_ e _* c & tit _" a <

As Ste and E-ede~at. lawsthe north end of the psgy a fe
exist that dei ie use* a -;
of dugs and aleonl. These a
laws apply no Eess to stu-b S

a_- S Sci ; 3 e
denft- at tOWseaai cnder- °*f Pae Ito eft 0zew wffi finilelto citw^ ^^^My w^ ^«' »_^few weeks h e *
Thowe who violaft themeKHizz -» W 141 B1aMMK Xft^L"W -S.-"^ ^

ssfioul expec* f(b fae FOR STUDENTS NOT ON |_|i_ _mftrf_ Aiik i n MM««««| f~inA~n mTR'A^Ttf-WB luuiiM-lyas a refen-Ar
tnff """ ilu-' i~ll«««" M BOARD WIMCAVS ~ y^ arhmiu ftA mome convenimn

-thbe aeatiis. te ^, Students not on Bard- C*- sfto to get information -o
B. Thse whg sel or Subu at wil be biferd according ttr set v i d te appointments. As

drugs l~egaffy areaIBc the following schedule fo r n ft-f eeds of students are me
to expulsion from ntal e or taken while in the infirmary: accurately assesed, the availga
versity. T1he personal use or Breakfast $ .35 bility of various services in the
possessiont fflegal drugs l-arf*. ,eiag >

WHI result in ifg placed 1by thr Be -r atud office.
on prbation. If illegal use"Rather than buildhig a structure
or po of drugs per- MAILBOXES:h making stdeats
sists, the <fnder will be Mailboxes for commuting fi * t. DsF's
liable * suspension from dents will be d a so' s1ai Ie nd coverage will Be
the Universt. ^as the Dean of Studenrs ffice ^ att struure

CN Alcoolie bverages nray be receives an updated alphabetfslorperation arwnd w s bw
kept and. consumed in theat -o-adog 3t _ i the evenig hours"
privacy of student'rooms in dents. This is expected to- be '- ___ .
the i-w~tenw halls Dvid d during the second week in Gc- .

such use is consistent with tober. Until' that time, com. COVMOElt A.VSER:

se isc e
m u t ing s tu d e n t s a re a s ke d to Y& D mv i tf c . S- dberg is me
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check me D n- boards m VW
Gym lobby and tie Satemsa
for announcements.

Mail advertisement axo cheeo t: .

MCHAtl YlESLAS
09 Ridge Av
Sfawket, NK Y. 1T7T

Seff-aMhred e"_ may be fomd -
Times _a a- a R I DwMa

auviser w uuuuung superb
His office is room 65 in the
Gym.

I

ical Sciences, and the American
9ocietof Naturalist. He has

served n the Atomic Energy
Commission's Advisory Commit-
tee on Biology and Medicine, and
is former chairman of the Zo-
ology and Anatomy Section of the
National Academy of Sciences.

Dr. Glass has written Gens
ad the Mm and Science ad
ib~ea , as well as

over M0e scientific, professima
and general artiles. His labst
book, EtScal V&
oe, was a ontender for the
1969 National Book'Award.

The son of missionary paregts,
Dr. Glass was born in Laichowfu,
Shantung, China, in 1906. He
graduated from Baylor UnivD-
sity, acquired his M.A. there, and
received the Ph. D. fro the
UniWersity of Texas. After teachr

0 Casey play, which has been de-
scribed as a "tragic cm"edY."

T1e second production for te
196748 season wfll be Jack Gel-
ber's controversial drams, "Tbe
oectien," s hedAled for pft-

sentation December 7- 10 at
Stony BrooI A major p"y of the
Spanisb Renaissance, "Fuente
OVeun," by Lope de Vega, will
be staged March 21-24 at the U&i
versity to bring the season to a
elm.

Further information about e
season's plays and auditions may
be e by 26li -50
during office hours on weekdays.

Talent is being sought in the
area surIounding the State Uni-
versity at Stony Brook for the
season's first dramatic produ-t-
ion, Sean (YCasey's 'TMe siver
Tassie." Auditions for parts in
the o-acf play win take pb
October 2 and 3 eginning at 8
P.M lk t fe University lte
in the Gymnasium on cap
The production will be staged
November 9-12.

Anxnownment of te dit
came this fm Jokn Hoff,
Assistant Professor of Theater
Arts and Deputy Chairman of the
Univeras part Theo
ater Arts, Herf will direct the

Subscribe

Sew YorkQ-

Timnes*
* 2e Eatotem spis npc out
where they think it's at in Campus Activists, radical poltics,;
hippydo,, drns, sex, etc.

I

y^^

0 Dagyamek"
EIW
n]a so.<ry

AIIONS TO BE HELD
FOR THEATRE PRODTION

GLASS
isd rftPe 1I

of liberal studies.

Mr. Glass has been associated
with the State Uniersity of New
York at Stony Brook since Sep-
tember, 1965. At Stony Brook, he
has over-all responsibility for the
Research and instructional ac-
tivities of the faculty of more
than four hundred member.

Extremely active in academic
and professional mm Dr.
Glass is currently president of
the American Society of Human
Genetics, and the only American
member of the Czechoslovak Aca-
demy of Sciences. He is a past
president of the American Ass0-
ciaton of University fesss,
the American Ititute of Biolog-
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By Rchard Puz

It's often been said about this
institution that a principle cause
for the widespread apathy and

,general disenchantment of the
student body is a lack of tradi-
tion. Perhaps what we have in
just tradition of the wrong kind.
TRADITION - Isn't tripling a
tradition at Stony Brook? Isn't
poor construction planning tradi-
tional here? Isn't the Administra-
tion's policy of disregarding the
student's interest traditional?
Isn't the Administration's con-
tinual misleading, of the student
body a tradition?

For the benefit of Freshman,
and those upperclassmen with
amnesia, here's a brief back-
ground on the above points:

TRIPLING - For the third
consecutive year there's been
tripling - and it generally in-
cludes at least a third of the
resident students.

CONSTRUCTION - The sched-
Wed summer landscaping of G
and H quads Aill hasn't started,

thus giving resents an extra
opportunity to ponder the salt
of thoee who Originally paa>-
ned" the layout of the quads. In
addion, onee the present walk-
ways are dug up there wil be
no chaSee of evading the mud
which practically coses the
campus for half the year.
There is a hidden benefit here
though; there woit be much
pavement on which the nis-
tration can watch a fxot of ice
accumulate.

THE STUDENT INE -
One way the Ad ratidn
manages to disregard the stu-
dent interest is thr*og cstruc-
tion priorities. Wig have new-
graduate eeering bldigs
but the Roth dors (originly
scheduled for completion by Fall,
1966) still won't be completely
finished. Additional classroom
space is needed, but the Social
Sciences building 't compete.
Another example of the Adminis-
tration's disregard .for -the -stu-
dents can be seen in the planing
of the Campus Center, a ding

which is only fw -d . Yet
laet year's Polity f arty
Dorio and three other E.C. mem-
bews) were prevented from sit-
ting on a pane headed by Bud
Dalton which would deede the
toe of the building mn what fa-
cilities were to be icdd in it.

MOLADING THE STUDENT
BODY - There are several in-
skces of his but the major one

concerns the TaVer dorms. For
most of last year the Adminis-
tration assured us that the Tab-
ler Complex would be ready for
this semester. But anyone who
ventured there to look at the
construction could see that the
expected completion date was ri-
diculous, and a talk with any
workman would confirm this.

Let's hope that this year can
signal the breaking of these
traditions -by cooperation be-
tween the A d a I and

-the student body lest another
tradition be strengipeed, the
spring Student Protest Meeting.

Rained
a prominent defender of Dar-
winism. in his dee of Dar-
winism, he reconciled that
theory with belief in a personal
Go&. Ms worim. on Dews in-
clude Da (that's how
you spell it) and Nasurad SeWee

Rely^ . Color Gray "bril-
liant Motet!"

North Hall is now Othmar
Hermann Armann College. Am-
mahn (1879-1966) was the -master
bridge builder and designer of
the-. George Washington Bridge,
Goethals Bridge, Outerbridge
Crossing and the Bayonne Bridge
(is our "old" North Hall a
bridge or an outstanding ex-
ample of Twentieth Century
architecture?) In 1930, Swedish
bor Ammann became the New
York Port Authoriys Chief En-
gineer. Hz contributed to the
planming of the Lincoln Tunnel,
the Triborough Bridge and the
Bronx-Whitestone Bridge. He was
an important consultant in the
building of the Golden Gate
Bridge at San Francid , the
Delaware Memorial Bridge, the
Throggs Neck Bridge and the
Verrazano-Narrows Bridge. Color
him a busy bridge builder!

Washington Irving - An kea
essayist, historian and writer is
the "celebrity" being honored by
the former G South - the new
Washington Irving Colege.
Irving gained fare satiriing the
manners, politics, history and
government .of New York (Get
with it fellas!). Diedr Kokk-
entWkees , of New Yor
was one of his earliest satirical
piee. Irving (1783-59) spent
many years in Europe - es-
pecially Spai, wCere he served
as U.S. ambassador. In Europe,
Irving wrote his famouss Met
Book of Geoffrey Cray-o Goe»
tlem - which included Rip
Van wOak. During the period
he lived in Alhambia at
Granada. be proded e £ic-

C=iwoed on Page 1*

Once upon a thme, there were
two upperclassmen named Han-
ad and Gretel. They had a men
Regitrar who wanted nothing
better than to lose the two stu-
dent in the Forest of Buildings
within the University, and be-
done with them.

One day the mean old Regis-
trar seAt out the two students to
gather add-drop cards from the
Forst. Hansel and Grete walk-
ed here and there, only to dis-
cover that all the inhabitants of
the Forest were very hesitant to
sign their add-drop cards. It
seemed that, ,in this particular
part of the Forest, all of the
cards had been collected by ua.
derclassmen.

was true tha all of the Courses
were At what they wanted, and
cear cours would have to be
put aside for anvther year, the
stdents were allowed to remain
livwg within the Jungle of the
University.

the moral of this story should
be clear to most of the student
body. While it Is impossible for
a professor to adequately teach
students in overcrowded sur-
roundings, certain clarifications
should be made in the etd of
assigning students into certain
courses. An upperclassmen I
know, was closed out of not less
than three classes because the
section was filfed with under-
classmen. The professors teach-

greatest boists of {ie . nie-
teenth century (Botany iv South
Hall?). Asa Gray. (1811888)
was. appointed botanist to the
Wilkes Exploring Expedition Sent
by the U.S. Govermest, and the
results of his work were pub
lished as Bmtaay of th Updte
States Ex it E i
uner Cat Wilkd& Gray
made Cambridge the American
Center for botanical study- the
herbarium there became th
largest in the country - ijad

wrote what became the Bible of
botany, the Manual of the Bot.
any Of INrhem Upnte States.
He was president of the Ameri-
can Academy of Arts & Siekes
(1863-1873), president of the
American Association for the Ad-
vancement of Science (1871) and

By Connie Bees

Although s-eA at Sto"

Brook ha"e se, eate, sFlie
etc., etc. in the-G Quad -ders
for -four years, who knows
whether North Hall is really
north of South Hall, or whether
South Hall is really west of GS?
In addition to being unimagina-
tive, the dorm names may be in-
accurate!

This semester, each building in
each quad has a new name, and
the buildings are named after in-
dividuals who have "contributed
greatly" to their particular field,
whether literature, engineering,
economics, the sciences or
music

South Hall now Asa Gray
College - celebrates one of the

I

"I'm mry son, bet you don't exist."

Every day Hansel and Gretel
spoke to the mean, old Regis-
trar concerning the fact that
they couldn't gather enough add-
drop cards In order to earn their
keep and stay in the dorms.
After being given many excuses
by the Registrar, Hansel came
up with the idea of dropping
little pebbles of constructive
ideas along the paths of the Uni-
versity, so that - they would be
able to find their way out of the
Woods ef Bureauway.

Usg this m odz ad many

hearts and flowers, the two stu-
dents finally gathered enough
signatures and add-drop cards to
satisfy the Registrar. While it

ing these courses were hesitant
to admit even an uppereassmvn
because they felt that a recita-
tion class of seventy-five stu-
dents, cramped into a small
classroom, not a lecture hall,
with no lights, no blackboards
and an inadequate number of
desks was too much to ask.

Something should and must be
done to remedy Os situation.
Hearts and flowers may sonm-
them work, but pity the student
who carelessly uses the bread-
erurbe of excuses which are
tossed to the students by the Ad-
ministration, and not the pebbles
of constructive ideas.

Stony Brook --- A Tradition

The Names Exp
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Editorials:

Is tFree Tuition" Really Free?
The New York State Constitutional

Convention proposes to include free
tuition as part of the new Constitution
which will be put before the voters in
November. The plan entails requming
the legislature to "'establish and define
a system of free higher education for
the benefit of all the people of the
state." Any college student from New
York State attending any private or
public institution of higher learning
would have his tuition paid for him. Mhe
purpose of the plan would be to equal-
ize educational opportunities for every-
one who wants to attend college in the
state. Regents scholarships would be
replaced by a general extension of the
scholar incentive system to all college
students.

While all of this sounds very pro-
gressive, further examination shows
that the euphemistic free tuition plan

lends itself to many problems. At the
University of California, free tuition
has brought costs up to $180 per year,
with "free tuition" just being a seman-
tic replacement for the enlargement of
"fees." The abolition of the Regents
scholarship would lead to a downfall of
competition among students and a sub-
sequent lowering of quality. For the
poor, whom the program is trying to
help most, the elimination of tuition is
only a small dent in the monstrous
economic expenses of college.

Because it is up to the legislature to
enact the proposal if the Constitution
is adopted, the free tuition proposal
can be altered. The Statesman feels that
a more equitable solution would include
the retention of the Regents scholarship
and the implementation of a graduated
subsidy of all costs for those who want
to attend college but cannot afford col-
lege expenses.

Sory but we need an I.D. card

Occupancy
study without adequate light, when
many electrical sockets do not work?

There are also dangers in beneficial
occupancy. The lack of phones (also a
definite inconvenience) insures a great
loss of time in any emergency situa-
tion. The construction materials and
trash strewn about again represent
potential dangers. There is no Security
in Whitman College . . . what security
lies behind locked doors and paneless
windows?

It is possible to survive in an unfin-
ished dorm but not possible to live
comfortably. In these circumstances a
student cannot possibly perform to the
best of his ability in an academic or
social milieu. Tripling is inconvenient
and does put pressures on a student,
but it is to be preferred over "benefic-
ial" occupancy. We hope that the ad-
ministration will not force students to
move until the Tabler dorms are fin-
ished.

Grie
The STATESMAN has just instituted

a new service to students that should
vastly improve intracampus commun-
ications. The Gripe Line will give every
student a chance to instantaneously ex-
press his displeasure with all University
related problems that may confront
him. Members of the STATESMAN
staff will be manning a telephone

OfFa
-- Ea t

MlBl BrownB
Pearlman, were there? It seems
as though most concerts given at
Stony Brook appeal to that spe-
cial little group who eat togeth.
er, live together and smoke to-
gether. They enjoyed the con-
cert, but by sitting in the rear
of the gym, one could see those
leaving who did not care for it
and tose leaving for fear that
the gym might bum down with
all the acid in it But still, on
can see that there were many
people in the gym by just count-
ing the number ef "heads."

Hie SA.B. says that they try
to coordinate a variety of con-
certs, but it seems that most et
the concerts presented are of a

c_ P ap 7

SAB Concert
Roasted
To the Editor:

Do the concerts at S.U.S.B.
reflect the tastes of the ma-
jority of the stdts or Just of
those on the S.A.B.? Is the

school run by the Executive
Committee or former members
of the Executve Committee?
Was last Saturday night's per-
formance a concert, a love-in or
a masquerade party? Why were
some Stony Brook stuIdents un-
able to get tickets for the con-
cert when others, not going to
Stony Brook, such as Sandy
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Concert Problems
The first concert of the academic year has brought

to light the Student Activities Board's mismanagement
of cultural events. Incoming freshmen and returning
upperclassmen were -presented -with overcrowding, un-
authorized personnel, excessive noise, fire hazards and
an overall sense of disillusionment.

Eight hundred people over the gym's capacity were
'crowded, squeezed and shoved in wall to wall discontent.
Many Stony Brook students waited outside while un-
authorized people received reserved seats. Fire laws
were broken, creating a potential Cornell.

While two shows could have comfortably accommo-
dated everyone who wanted to see the show, the S.A.B.
squeezed all the mismanagement into one show.

The Statesman feels that this situation could have
been avoided with some common sense and efficient
planning. Two shows are better than one. Fire hazards
can be avoided. Stony Brook students should be given
the priority they pay for with their student activities
fee, instead of having to stand outside and cater to the
seating of an unauthorized audience. Only when the
S.A.B. faces the realities which confuse its concert ac-
tivities will the student body get a fair share of what it
deserves.

nbeneficial
The Statn feels that beneficial

occupancy in Roth Quad is both incon-
venient and dangerous. We feel that the
students should move into Tabler Quad
only when the dorms are completely
finished.

The situation in Roth will not be fully
remedied until late November or early
December. This was not a great prob-
lem before classes began, but during
the past week it has placed a great

burden upon the students.b Tey.are re-
quired to survive without dressers and
desks sad sometimes without partitions
in the bathrooms, which breaks a state
law. They must trek across campus
witi their laundry to the already over-

worked washing machines and dryers
of G and H quads. There is little study
space, first, because the lounges are
unfinished and second, because students
are sleeping in living rooms. This adds
to the already oppressive lack of study
space on campus. How is it possible to

Line
(6787) in our office every evening from
7 to 9 p.m. All reasonable complaints
will be duly noted and investigated by
the STATESMAN. While this will in no
way guarantee that prompt action will
be taken by the appropriate authorities,
the Gripe Line will give everyone an
opportunity to be heard.
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eral hours of physical labor help.
ed eliminate an impossible sit-
uation. It represents still another
example of how Stony Brook stu-
dents can be counted on in an
emergency.

In addition to expressing the
University's appreciation I
would like to add my own per-
sonal thanks to them for a dif-
ficult job well done.

Robert E. Cyphers
Director of University
Records and Studies

Parking Situation
To the Editor: (Memorandum to

Business Office)

I am in receipt of your undat-
ed memorandum VR-1, request-
ing that I pay a fee in order to
operate a motor vehicle on Uni-
versity property, and requesting
that I pay that fee to a private
organization.

Since I -am an employee of the
State University, I feel that the
University has an obligation to
provide me with adequate trans-
portation to, or parking facilities
at, my place of work; charging,
if required, no more than a nom-
inal fee. It was not my under-
standing, when I was hired, that
I would be required to walk ftom
the borders of the campus; nor
is there adequate public transpor-
tation from my place of resi-
dence to the main gate of tie
campus, nor are there safe and
adequate parking facilities off-
campus. Therefore, I feel that
the University should provide me,
as it has in the past, with on-
campus parking facilities near
my place of work, or alternate
transportation.

Even if this were done, I would
refuse to pay any fee to a pri-
vate organization or association
purporting to act on behalf of
the University. If the University
has contracted with this "associ-
ation" to operate and maintain
transportation and/or parking
facilities on campus, then I ques-

tion the legality of such a con-
tract, which was obviously made
to allow the "association" to ex-
ploit the employees of the Uni-
versity for its private profit. I
do not wish; to have anything to
do with this private organization
before the legality of this con-
tract (if such exists) is passed
on by the Attorney General of
the State of New York, and be-
fore the operations of this "asso-
ciation"' are made public knowl-
edge.

Even if this contract exists, I
question the legality of paying a
fee to a private organization to
"operate a vehicle" on state pro-
perty. It is possible that the as-
sociation was franchised to, for
instance, operate parking lots;
this would still not give them
any authority over "operation"
of vehicles on state roads.

It may be that I have misin-
terpreted the scope and intent of
your memorandum. If so, I would
like to request that a more de-
tailed explanation of the proce-
dures be made. Until I receive
some explanation that assures
me that I am not participating
in an illegal act, I will pay no
fees for vehicle registration. In
the meantime, I will continue to
operate my vehicle on campus,
and if prevented from doing so,
I will wait at home until the ex-
planation s forthcoming.

I might point out, by the way,
that discrimination based on em-
ployment status, whether dohe by
the University or a private asso.,
ciation, is probably also illegal.

SAB Concert

Contibd from Page 6

psychedelic nature. Sure we
have some popular rock and roll
concerts. The S.A.B. pacifies the
students as a father pacifies his
child by promising him candy
once a week.

' The majority of students
spoken to, oppose those members
of the S.A.B. whose concert
views always seem to predomi-
Date. It all started two years
ago with the election of Sandy
Pearlman. It seems as though
many of Mr. Pearlman's friends
are running the student body and
there is little that can be done.
Something must and can be ac-
complished to rid the S.A.B. of
dr. Pearlman's protegees.

' Don't let the S.A.B. sign con-
berts they want, but concerts
the Stony Brook students want.
Let's have the S.A.B. represent
the majority of the student body.

Alan Gleicher

Movers Thanked
To the Editor:

I would like to publicly express
the University's gratefulness to
the 16 students who volunteered
on very short notice to help

mnove some 800 cbairs into place
in the Social Sciences and Hu-
ianities Buildings on Wednesday
evening, September 20. Without
their assistance all of the classes
scheduled for 29 of the class-

rooms in these two buildings
would have had to move to dor-
mitory lounge rooms.

There is always a certain a-
mount of confusion associated

with the opening of classes but
it would be difficult to overesti-
mate the chaos 'that would have

resulted from such a wholesale
relocation of several hundred
classes on opening day.

Mhe willing assistance of Rob-
ert Briell, Barry Cohen, Joel
Gelb. Robert Gosden, Steve Hel-
ler, Kenneth Lang, Carl Mrozek,
Donald Rafuse, vinny Rupolo,
Mark Seligman, Glenn Shattuck,
Pete Sorensfon, Drew Sterling, Ed
Yeomans, Dennis Treubig and
Ray Watkins in putting in-sev-
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Karl EkIund
Director,
Physical Lab.
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I Welcome Back

+ Edith and Pete's +
ON CAMPUS ON C

Special Back To School Dry Cleaning

2 WEEK SPECIAL

MEN'S X LADIES
2 Pants ............ 99c 2 Slacks ..........
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GOD ANSWERS
PRAYER
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STONY BROOK
REFORAED CHURCH
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Welcome - reilgmen . . .

COFFEE MILL RESTAURANT
(Opposies he Stony Brook R.R. Station}

HEYWOOD'S MUSIC SHOPPE

Largest Sheet Music Department in Area
STRING - WIND - PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS

AND ACCESSORIES
And Instrument Repairs

We Now Carn Popular and Classical Records

Discount to S.U.S.B. Students
S~etae Village Mart East Setauket, N. Y. 11733

94499

- |

To readers and admirers of "The Fouitamhead -"Atas
Shrugged" and "Fer the New Intellectual"

Enrollment is now opem for to

NATHANIEL BRANDEN
lecture on basic priocples of

OBJECTIVISW
the philosophy of

AYN RAND
NWd us appicatio to pN D e v

For a descriptive brochmr, pleAse write or phone the local
business representatife of

NATHANIEL BRANDEN -INSTITUTE

JIM CAMPBELL
1252 MONTAUK HIGHWAY COPIAGUE, NEW YORK 11726

PHONE: TU 8-9781

-- -. I
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FOR DELICIOUS Hot School Delivery

of our Famous Italian Food

PIZZA OF ALL KINDS

SPECIAL MINI PIES

HERO'S OF ALL KINDS
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Announced earlier in the yer
were thes o Pubt-
zer Prim poet Lo _u to
the English faculty; Nobel Laur-
eate Julian Schwinger as Visiting
Distinguied Professor of Phys.
ics; Eroesto China Aguilar,
Guatemalan National Archives
Director, as Organization of Am-
erican States Visiting Profes-
sor of History; coral reef ecolo
gist Thoas F. Gofeau to the
Marine Sciences Research Cen-
ter; and George W. Stroke, in-
ternationally known expert in ho-
lography and coherent optics, as
-Professor of Engineerig - and
Medical Biophysics.

aXlw to dog viA lack of 'c-I
Notion F e adi, the
*ntertainers and their stage-
hands, one of whom responded
with "'what the bell are you go-
ing to do - kick me out?" when
asod to put out a cigaette.

Wu Tropp said that she felt
the confaion to be in part a re.
suit of a lack of undestading
il regard to pohlc and proce-
dures between the S.A.B. and
the Security Force. The security
members were not sufficiently
informed as to those non-ticket
holders who were to be admitted
so that when they tried to hold

bade people without tickets,
standard policy at c e, they
were rebuked and ignored.

Mr. Robbins, who has been
asking for a listing of all those
to be admitted, now feels the list
a necessity in order to success-
fully revise the existing methods
used in planning all aspects of
the concerts. adis thought was
repeated by all those involved
who hoped that inadequate com-
munication, which they felt was
the real cause of the recent dif-
ficulties, will soon be improved.

Cheerful ServiceExcellent Food

718 Route 25A Setaulkt, N. Y.
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- CHOICE OF 10

Meat Ball ............................. .. .7
Hf M ........................................ .70
Ram & Cheese .................... .95
Tuna ........................................ 65
Saimage .................................... .80
Egg Plant ................................ .7

Pa r AW ................................ ."

Pepper Ad Egg ............7.... .71
Ve i C uU4 ............................ M

Veal P4actigio ................ 1.1

American Cheese ................ .60
Sawage P igia ........ .95
Roast Beef ............................ .85
Turkey ............................... .... 1.00
Meat Ball and Pepper ........ .85
Egg Plaat PanaL-ma .... .85
Meat halt Pari _t .... .8-
Sausage i Pepe ........ U85
Salami and Cheese ............ .85
Veal ati Peppe ................. 1.40l€s Economical (and "Camp")

ELAS1TERN|BAN K
- -- * &fi - -

~~Wlm ~ | \| J 1*4_-- Ad a. f. IL--- \

fiadrohoe oso w

DLOVERY HOURS - Evoig to All Dormitwis

9:0M - 9:30 - 10:00 - 10:34 - 11:00 - 11:30 - 12:00 P.M.
12:30 - 1:00

Ycou'ue Tried the Rest - Now Get the Best!

All Food Delivered in Food Hot Boxes

Doors Almost
Co tttte from Page 1

eie ov rwded
eov _ow ofd So w l hawe
added o b o e dif-
ficly Ef sa ate _e
curiy at the i

1d-"!-tk- to fthedfiu of fbis.
ning s for dW larW a
grup. Chare, oa the Cce
Conanittee, Howard Klein, moted
thait the &A.B s working with
a mnal bgt which U 8
it impossible to have two per-
formances. Fitting an audience
large enough for two near ca-
pacity crowds ihto e gym for
one performance is a contribu-
ting factory to the overcrowding,
said Mrs Klein.

Mr. Dalton felt that the ex-
cess was due to the large num-
ber of non-ticket holders, most
of whom are not students,
brought in by the S.A.B. He said
that although only 3200 people
had been issued tickets, it was
obvious that many more had
been admitted. Mr. Bobbins a-
greed with Daton but felt it
was directly the responsibility of
one influential S.A.B, member
who repeatedly flaunted the reg-
ulations set up by the S.A.B.

Mr. Klein stated that he had
seen the security forces letting
people in without checking I.D.
cards, to which Mr. Robbins re-
plied that We checked Itose peo-
ple of whose status he was un-
sure. David Mauer, Chairman of
the Special Services Committee
of the S.A.B., agreed that the
crowd was baymd capacity, how-
ever he felt the overcrowding
was a result of many non-ticket
holders having been admitted by
the security force.

In general the security force
filt confident that they were
able to handle a crowd the size
of the one expected, but are not

NEW FACULTY:
Continued from Page 1

Chemistry and Senior X - ray
Crystallographer in the Depart-

ment of Chemist, from IBM.

Al _ 0. R as a clinical child
psychologist from the University
of Pittsburgh, and John S.
Stamm, a physiological psycholo.
gist from Queens College, as
Professors of Psychology.

Jeanlouls Conuz, author and
teacher from Switzerland, as Vis-
iting Lecturer in the Department
of Romance Languages.

RICCARDIS
RESTAURANT & PIZZERA

751-9633 751-9627

'MADE TO O-RDER"'
-------FOR COLLEGE----

EASTERN "CAMPUS" CHECKING ACCOUeTS

NO CHARGE FOR CHECKS YOU WRITE - YOUR NAME

IMPRINTED ON YOUR CHECKS

SHARPLY STYLED CHECKBOOKS . . .

take a EASTERN CHECKBOOK t



nothing made of the ever so vital
words "Follie, Follie", in which
Viletta says - hell with serious
love - I want my freedom to en-
joy the gay life of Paris. Caballe
thereby showed that she had a
rather poor grasp of Violetta's
moodiness and indecision.

Caballe's second act showed
improvement over her first act,
but still it lacked dramatic pro-
jection. But what a fourth act!
(The best act of the opera, as
it is in the other two Verdi mid-
dle-period operas - Rigoletto and
II Trovatore.) Here she used her
pia nissimmi extremely effect-
ively and her "addio Del Pas-
sato" brought the house down.
For the first time all night, Miss
Caballe was totally believable
and for her fourth act singing
alone, she was deserving of the
great ovation she received at the
opera's close. But I must go
back and repeat that she is quite
overrated. Callas, Sutherland,
and Milanov never took three
acts to warm up. (I wish Ru-
dolf Bing would cas t Renata
Scotto for more Traviatas. I was
fortunate to see one of the two
she did last season and I can
readily say that she is the Vio-
letta of our day.)

Richard Tucker as Alfredo
gave his usual robust perform-
ance, singing with gusto through-
out. Cornell (?) Macneil was the
perfect father figure as Germont.
Although his acting was a little
stiff (he will grow into the role
with time), his singing on this
occasion was unusually beautiful,
and he rendered the most gor-
geous "Di Provenza n Mar"
that I have ever heard. Fausto
Cleva, as usual, conducted a solid
performance. His ensemble work
is outstanding, and he knows so
well how to work with singers,
never driving them, but at the

Continued on Page 11

Photo iy J. Elias

nerve-endings, they stopped. The
pause was meant to serve as
brackets around some tremen-
dously potent imagistic assaults
but people got angry, walked out
- the clever ones shouted
"Louder." Eventually cooler
heads prevailed, as they say,
and for those who could stop
with them the group conducted
their broken Black Mass. ,

The strength of The Doors per-
formance can be synthesized
from the potency of their frag-
ments. The story-book instru-
mental in Light My Fire, and the
narrative of The End, for ex-
ample, entranced as always, and
the only obstacle to full catharsis
was a nagging desire to see how
Frankie Valli fans were holding
up.

young and exciting seedling at
that.

During the Domrs "People are
Strange," some strange Cali-
fornia prototypes mimed the
whole song in the front aisle.
Nobody was pulled off the stage
this time, but at least one

bemused spectator was shoved
around by an uptight kid Execu-
tive for trying to listen to the
music. Perhaps it was in time to
the music - the Doors, with
their Viet Cong rock, seemed to
orchestrate all the latent psy-
chosis around them. During The
End, that forest of electronic

Photo by .). l liis

ed likewise. All in all, Mozart
might well have been pretty
much forgotten by everyone, for
his presence certainly was not
felt in this performance.

Over at the Met on Monday
night, things went considerably
better, but still, there is nothing
to rave about. The center of
attraction was Spanish Soprano
Montserrat Caballe's first Vio-
letta in N.Y. Violetta is de-
servedly considered one of the
hardest roles in the whole so-
prano repertory, for the soprano
must be a coloratura, lyric, and
dramatic soprano all rolled into
one. (Oh how appropriate the
word "rolled"' is for Caballe. who
looks like she could die from
anything but consumption). Ca-
balle is not. She came to the Met
after her N.Y. debut at Carnegie
Hall billed as the new Milanov,
the new Callas, the new Suther-
land. Well, forget it - she is not
in the same class with any of the
three, although she is a marvel-
ous artist. Her strength lies in
the right spot. However, the voice
is not of first-rate quality, for it
possesses a constant "haze" over
it from bottom to top. As
Violetta, she gave an interesting-
ly varied performance. Her first
act Seonysre Libera was a near
catastrophe. She showed no dra-
matic involvement (her acting
consisted of merely walking back
and forth on stage), the thrills
were non-existent, and her dic-
tation was poor. It was very
disheartening to hear practically

By Joel Bloch
I was fortunate enough this

year (or perhaps unfortunate) to
attend two operatic opening
Bights, that of the City Opera at
the N.Y. State Theatre, and that
of the Metropolitan Opera. The
former presented Mozart's "The
Magic Flute" on Sept. 14, and
the latter, Verdi's "La Traviata"
on Sept. 18. Neither befitted the
occasion.

The "Flute" performance was
extremely lifeless and dull. For
one, I found the English trans-
lation to be quite awkward at
times. As for the production,
(designed by Beni Montresorr),
I cannot imagine anything less
provocative. Mozart intended this
opera to be interpreted as either
pure fairy tale or as philoso-
phical allegory. Whereas Chagall's
production at the Met presents
'Flute" in the fairy tale frame-
work, and the marvelous pro-
duction at Sadler Wells in Lon-
don presents it in the symbolic
vein, this production does neither
and consequentially, moves
along quite uninterestingly.

-bhe singers, on this occasion,
sang on the whole, a most lack-
luster performance. Beverly
Sills, a much admired artist here
in N.Y. just does not have the

vocal capabilities to handle the
enormously difficult Queen of
the Night arias, -(although she
seems to have the technical cap-
abilities and she makes a good
attempt at conveying the venge-
ful character of the Queen).

William Metcalf was a dull
and totally unimaginitive Papa-
geno, making the least of the
delightfully humorous lines pro-
vided in this role (and what is
a Magic Flute without an out-
standing Papageno?) Michel Mo-
lese was an adequate Janino but
Georg Shnapka was woefully
miscast as Sarastrao. He spoke
with great dignity but his vocal
limitation hampered him, to say
the least, this role which needs
a resonant sounding bass with
rich low tones and mellow high
tones. This Shnapka lacked.

Special mention, however, must
be made of Veronica Tyler's
beautifully sung Pamina. Her
voice is of a first rate quality,
and on this occasion, she sang
with great poise and artistry. Un-
fortunately, she was the only
noteworthy singer of the even-
ing.

Conductor Julius Rudel, in the
general, spirit of the perform-
ance was dull from start to
finish, and the orchestra respond-

I.: A # ., s ; i, * I ' t , *, a*>»* A X a * i w , . .a , . '
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By Janie McGreal
After a summer of festivities

- Forest Hills, Westbury, C.W.
Post, Stratford, and Central Park
- of such diversity, the concert
which impressed me the most
was an evening's entertainment
at Westbury Music Fair by one
woman, singing and playing gui-
tar and mouthbow - Miss Buffy
Sainte-Marie.

An intensity of feeling was the
mood for the evening. Each
song was sung with all the emou
tion that was necessary to in-
volve each member of the audi-
ence into experiencing with her
that about which she was sing-
ing. There was no passive listen-
ing; involvement came with the
sensitivity and beauty of the
lyrics, as in "Winter Boy" and
"Until It's Time For You to Go".
or with the compelling voice
quality and exuberance of songs
like "Los Pescadores," "Wel-
come, Welcome Emigrante," and
"Little Wheel Spin and Spin."

"Lazarus", a Negro ballad, is
penetratingly sung by Buffy with
no instrumental accompaniment.
I have heard it many times ok
record, enjoying it even then, but
so much more is added when
hearing her in person, seeing her
on stage, watching her dynamic
handclapping. Each clap is done,

seemingly, with the power of her
moving body, swinging arms
and impassioned voice.

Another powerful song was
"Cod'ine" in which a girl tells of

the evils and pleasures of being
caught on codeine.

Buffy has written two songs to
protest unjust treatment of the
Indians, "Now that the Buffalo's
Gone" and "My Country 'Tis of
Thy People You're Dying." The
latter, as her encore, was done
prefaced with a very sincere in-
troduction appealing to Ameri-
cans to be aware and to seek the
truth, and to teachers to be sure
that what they are teaching is
the truth. She seeks a fair and
unbiased historical account of
America's past.

"Little Wheel Spin and Spin,"
like many of her songs, makes
you look crthically at yourself
and your surroundings as per-
haps we do not do quite as often
as we should.

With the beauty and sensitivity
which only Buffy seems to be
able to give to the very stirring,
"Until It's Time For You to Go,"
an aura of ardent emotionalism
captivates the listeners.

Other songs were scattered
selections primarily from her
first three albums. Included in
the program were two songs by
Leonard Cohen, "The Stranger"
and "Sisters of Mercy." Fer-
vently sung was the intriguingly
beautiful "Suzanne."

Buffy closed the concert with
her pert "Seeds of Brotherhood"
which she wrote for Brotherhood
Week. During that week on tele-
vision was a tape of her singing
that song while beautifully sim-
plistic children's drawings ap-
peared, pictorially emphasizing
the lyrics. The song also opens
her newest and, musically, slight-
ly different album, "Fire and
Fleet and Candlelight."

Doors Orchestrate Latent

Psychoses
By John Eskew

Saturday night "Southern Cali-
fornia", long considered mere
geographic shorthand, was found
instead to be organic proto-
plasm, able to gobble up 3,000
miles of Frankie Valli stations to
stand up and freak away under

University auspices. "Cross-cul-
tural experience," the Peace
Corps calls it.

Tim Buckley is possessed of an
Incredible marrow-cold voice and

two imaginative accompianists.
His Siddhartha ramblings, loose-
ly based on "Rocky Green Road"
and "I've Got News for You"
featured (expectedly) some ex-
quisitely controlled pure lyr-
lcism, and (unexpectedly) some
of the hairiest throat-clearing
bkreaming since Little Richard.
All this was marred somewhat
by boring and banal original
Fyrics - a"the truth is in the

Otreet," {someday love will
come your way' enough. Na-
ture does not demand perfection
of each seedling as it sprouts
towards that inevitable final
California, and Buckley is a very

of Audi ence

In The City:

^Magic Flute' and yTraviata'
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Professional Ricoh Slide Rules
for

Engineers and Scientists
$16.95

* Made is- Japan by the makers of Rkeoh Cameras
* Construted of warp-free bamboo
e 25 scales mnding

8 Lot Log a" (Log Log)-1 scales
CI, DTO T, Sk ST, CIF and Pythagorean

[he Comer Bookshop
Rte. 25A & Nicholl's Road

Setauket, New York 11785

Phone: 516- 751-1904
Just off campus
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1042 JERICHO TURNPIKE

(1000 Ft. East of Smithtown Drive-in)
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Pizza
HALF HOUR FROM 9 P.M. to 1:30 A.M.

......... .70 Salami and Cheese ............. .85

......... .80 Egg Plant .... ....... ....... .70
......... .80 Egg Plant Parmigiana ......... .85
......... .95 Veal Cutlet .................... .95
......... .70 Veal Cutlet Parmigiana ........ 1.10
......... .85 Veal and Pepper ............... 1.05
......... .85 Pastram i ...................... .85
......... .85 Ham burger .................... .40!
......... .60 Cheeseburger .................. .50
......... AS .85 Fres F r i e s .25
......... .60 Knish . .................. .30
......... .70 Shrim p Roll .................... .30
......... .85 Hot Dogs ..................... .30

' PIE ON YOUR BIRTHDAY!

443 94 1-9643 941 -9643 91 -9(643

I

(I

I

Meat Ball .............
Meat Ball Parmigiana .
Sausage ...............
Sausage Parmigiana ..
Pepper and Egg .......
Mushroom and Egg ...
Sausage and Peppers .
Meat Ball and Pepper
Tuna Fish ............
Roast Beef ............
American Cheese .....
H am ..... ............
Ham and Cheese ......

}

,

I

I

COME IN FOR FREE LARGE

941 -96941-9643 941-9643
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the law (thos under 18
of age may A* purchase or
be served alcohol in public)
and orderly.- Alcohol may
not be possessed nor con-
sumed elsewhere on the
campus without the specific
authorization of the Presi-
dent or his designee.
Those who provide alcohol
to minors are subject to
suspension from the Uni-
versity. Violators of other
standards related to alcohol
face an official reprimand
or disciplinary probation,
depending on the circum-

4 stances. Repeated offenders
will be suspended.

D. The University reserves the
right to modify or suspend
alcohol privileges on the
campus at any time when
such action is necessary to
establish order and protect
the rights of others. Author-
ity to exercise this right re-
sides with R.A.'s, sponsors
of campus events where al-
chol use is permitted, facul-
ty advisers or chaperones,
Dean of Students staff and
other University officials
designated by the President.
Failure to comply with in-
structions given under this
provision will result in dis-
ciplinary probation or sus-
pension depending on the
circumstances and, if ap-
propriate, suspension of al-
cohol privileges for the rel-
evant group.

See next week's issue for the
procedures for fact-finding and
implementation.

Names Explained
Continued from Page 5

tionalized histories many believe
to be his best works: The His-
tory of the Life and Voyages of
Christopber Columbm, A Chron-
ical of the Conquest of Granada,
and The- Albamsia. (Are there
any Spaniards in GS?) Irving
returned to the United States in
1832, where he wrote his most
popular story The Legend of
Sleepy Hollow.

DA:NCING
Wed7esda thru Sunday

762 North Country Road

Setauket, N. Y.

Watch for Grand Opening
Long Island's Most Collegiate Pub

Our Fourth Year Delivering

Village
FREE DELIVERIES TO DORMS EV7ERY

M ini Pie ............... .90
Small Pie .............. 1.50
Large Pie .............. 1.85



Take her to

.- MAlRIOtS --
She'll love you for it

MARIO'S RESTAURANT
Oedauket Wage Mard, MAy Street, East Seauket

Phone 941-4840
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The sets and costumes design-
ed for this 1966-67 production by
Cecil Beaton and Alfred Lunt are
magnificent in the splendor, and
if there ever be audio displea-
sure at a Traviata performance,
one can at least be sure that he
will receive great visual enjoy-
ment fromn this sumptuous pro-
duction.

In The City
, Coutnued from Page 9

same time, never letting the mu-
sic fall apart. Such a profession-
al as Cleva, a man with about
50 years of experience, is to be
treasured at a time when good
operatic conductors are few and
far in between.

3. Any candidate for a varsity,
junior varsity or freshman
team, who practices for two
weeks with the team, or
participates in an intercolle-
giate contest is ineligible for
the remainder of the school
year in that sport or its re-
lated sport.

4. Varsity lettermen transfer-
ring from other institutions of
Senior College rank or their
equivalent shall be subject to

the same eligibility rules as
other male undergraduates.

S. In Rules 2 and 3 related
sports are such sports as
baseball and softball, football
and touch fooall, etc.

6. In any given sport, a student
may represent only the team
from his residence area OR
an independent team. In case
of changing residence rooms,
he must complete the sport
or activity with his original
team.

7. A student participating under
an assumed name shall be
barred from all intramural
competition for the current
year.

The following rules have just
been released concerning this
year's intramural season. They
were passed by the Men's Intra-
mural Council at a special meet-
ing held September 16.

1. The undergraduate intramur-
al program shall include
male undergraduates only.

2. A varsity letter winner is in-
eligible for next full school
year following his last varsi-
ty competition. (in the sport
in which he won his letter or
its related sport)

8. In cases of tournaments and
special events, undergraduate
students may enter without
team affiliation if no other
eligibility rules have been vi-
olated.

9. Any student who has to be
removed from a contest for
conduct of an unsportsman-
like nature is automatically
ineligible for further competi-
tion in the program until re-
instated by the Intramural
Council.

1
t

*I

10. Any student who through his
flagrant misconduct threatens
or endangers the safety of
other players or officials may
be barred permanently from
intramural competition.

11. Players ineligible under any
provisions of the previous
rules may be reinstated only
by filing in writing such a re-
quest fully explaining the rea-
son for his ineligibility and
his reasons for requesting re-
instatement. The intramural
council will rule upon all such
requests.

Sportsmanship
Good sportsmanship is a re-

quirement for all participants.
Players and teams are to con-
duct themselves as gentlemen at
all times. The Intramural Coun-
cil reserves the right to disqual-
ify or suspend individuals or
groups for unsportsmanlike con.
duct.

Continued poor sportsmanship
will not be tolerated in the in.
tramural program. Any persis-
tent offenders will be banned
from further participation. There
are no set rules for dealing with
cases of poor sportsmanship. The
general procedure is usually a
warning from the Intramural Di-
rector on a first offense, and sus-
pension after the second. Indiv-
iduals who strike an intramural
official may consider themselves
automatically suspended. (Fight-
ing among participants is to be
treated similarly.

T^^ySTUDENTS z
< Sunday Morning Table Talks

(Coffee and Rolls Provided) >
9:45 A.M. 5

> MORNING WORSHIP >
1 11:00 A.M. >

l GRACE BAPTIST t

| > CHAPEL
E i 163 Hallock Road >

X) Lake Grove
^1 ^ (Behind University Apts.)

^ For Transportation call 732-7733

- - -% . -- -

nict (Alnat U!eauty Sa iont
ive Hair Styling, Coloring & Permanents

Imported 100% Human Hair)
Wigs - Wiglets - 3 Way Falls

e Style, Shape and Custom Fit

3201 Middle Country Road
Lake Grove, L. I., N. Y.5

L to Sat. 9-6 P.M. Thurs. - Fri. - 9-9 P.M.\

% Discount to S.U.S.B. Students

YOUR KEY TO SAFE DRIVING

Learn to Drive Correctly

All-Suffolk Auto School
AT 9-1862

We Specialize With Nervous and
Elderly People

Free Pick Up - Seat Belts - Dual Controls
Classroom Lessons - Reasonable Rates

WM. MUENCH WILL CONDUCT PRELIMINARY ROAD TEST

Daily Lessons in All Parts of Suffolk

11 Sherman Street Patchogue, N. Y.

I-M Rules Made Official
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Somebody Up There Likes Us

By this time, everyone has probably realized the
need for outdoor athletic facilities. The beat-up tennis
courts and all-purpose basketball court hardly fill the
needs of this growing University. When someone screams
,about these poor facilities the Hierarchy shake their
'heads in agreement but does nothing about it. There has
been no observable progress in the past three years and
it seems that there will be little hope for the "near fu-
ture," meaning the next two years. At that time there
might be an athletic complex which will include a varied
number of playing courts. But until then, what happens
to us?

If there are no funds available during this fiscal
year (which seems to happen every year), then immedi-
ate plans should be made for room in the University
budget for next year. Priorities have stifled the growth
of the athletic department in previous years, but at this
point, there exists an urgent need for these missing
facilities. If the University Hierarchy is as concerned
with student needs as they claim to be, then there is no
possible reason why the athletic department should be
ignored in the future.

- .

BROOKHA VEN
THEATRE

PORT JEFF STA. - 473-1200

Evenings Matinee
From 7 P.M. Sat. & Sun. at 2

9/27 WED. - 9/30 SAT.

'21 For The Road"
"Never Too Late"

evenings only

-

-

I
I
I
|l
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which result in goals.

Joe Van Denburg, who has
played great defense during
pre-season play, has practically
nailed down the center halfback
spot. Joe's leadership both on
and off the field will prove ino
valuable to the team.

Bruce Molloy, at right half-
back, has shown his ability to

should not be a surprise to any-
one. If they win, and they should
win big, it will be due to the fine
personnel and the excellent
coaching of John Ramsey. If they
lose, it will be due to the same
factors which have plagued the
team in the past, low goal out-
put and loose play in midfield.

Promising Sophomores

As the team shapes up for its
opener against Southampton, four
sophomores are making strong
bids for starting slots. Danny
Kaye, the red-headed fireball,
will prove to be one of the Pa-
triot's most valuable men. Danny
has all of the tools; speed, ten-
acity, ball control, passing abil-
ity, an accurate shot and lots of
confidence. His scrappiness and
technical skill should make the
inside right position a spot to
keep an eye on when watching
the Patriots on the field.

best goalies that Stony Brook and
most likely the league has ever
seen, will anchor the Patriot de-
fense. Harry's control of his de-
fense, his coolness, his timing
and his amazing affinity for the
ball in the goal area will produce
many shutouts for the Patriots.

Bill Hudak, will probably be

the Patriot's left halfback. He's

Joe Van Denburg goes after ball.

a big, sturdy player with a lot
of defense on his mind.

Bob Vagner, at the fullback
spot, shows a goodly amount of
poise for a first-year man and
should become a consistent team-
man for the Patriots.

Veterans Return

Returning lettermen comprise
the remainder of the tentative
starting eleven. Ron Consiglio, at
left wing, has a smart left foot
and is an ever constant scoring
threat from the left side.

Jack Esposito, moved up from
his customary halfback position
to inside left, gives the position
a tremendous amount of speed
and versatility. Schooled both in
defense and offense, Jack will
add quite a jolt to the Patriot
attack.

Mike Molloy, the center for-
ward, has shown that he is a
natural. He works well with his
teammates and his aggressive-
ness has already resulted in sev-
eral pre-season goals.

At outside right, veteran Alan
Friedheim will again utilize his
blazing speed to beat the slower

maintain a continuum between
offense and defense.

Ed Frick, converted to a full-
back, will give speed, height and
a good foot to the position.

All in all, with almost two morel
weeks of rigorous training, this
team looks like the strongest coni
tender that Stony Brook has ever
produced.

HARRY PRINCE

Paul Kornreich

Sports
During the last twelve months,

the Trivia craze that had been
the "in" thing during the previ-
ous two years has slowly petered
out. And it is for this reason that
the originators of Trivia Revisit-
ed, Bruce Evans and myself,
have decided to forego the old
column with a new one. Instead
of general trivia, I will devote
this year's questions entirely to
sports.

Basically, the contest will run
as it was last year. For those un-
familiar with the rules (obviously
freshmen) here is the general
procedure for participating in the
contest: Eligibility applies to all
University students and faculty.
Each week there will be ten
questions varying in value which
should be submitted to Paul
Kornreich, Cardoza College, Box
B-04 A, no later than 5 P.M.,
Thursday afternoon. Since Tee
Statesman is distributed on Wed-
nesday it is advisable to get
your answers in as soon as pos-
sible to offset the slow intracam-
pus mail. Highest point totals
will appear in the following is-
sue. The contest terminates at

the end of the semester with the
highest scoring contestant being

declared the Bill Maser Award
Winner.

MIKE MOLLOY

10/1 SUN. 10/3 TUES.

"Tiger & The Pussycat"

evenings only

v- evenings only

COACH - BOB SNIDERVARSITY CROSS COUNTRY

September
30

October
7

11
14
18
21
28

Adelphi, Brooklyn, Marist, St. Francis,
Hofstra * 11:00 A.-A

Barrington
Southampton
Oneonta, New Paltz
C. W. Post
Queens, Hunter, Paterson State
Albany Invitational

A
A

*A
H
*

November
4 Kings Point, Hofstra, Adelphi, C. W. Post,

Queens *
11 Collegiate Track Conference Championships *SUBMIT YOUR

FOOTBALL ROSTERS

THIS WEEK

VARSITY SOCCER COACH - JOHN RAMSEY

October
12
'4
17
21
25
28

November
1
4

11
16
18

Southampton
Harpur
Hofstra
Kings Point
Ft. Schuyler
New York Institute of Technology

Queens
Albany
New Haven
Adelphi
St. Peters

A
H

**H
H
H
A

A
A
H
H
H

legend: *at Van Cortland Park *A at New Paltz **H Night Game

Judo Club

^ Underway -
The Stony Brook Judo Club

has resumed its practice sched-
ule and will open its doors to
new members all this week and
next. Now in its fourth success-
ful year of operation, the club
will meet for practice on Mon-
day, Wednesday, and Friday 4:30
to 6:00 p.m. in the Exercise
Room of the Gymnasium. Two
fifth degree black belt instructors
will conduct classes once again
in the sport of Judo, and for the
first time in practical self-de-
fense.

Another first: Girls are invited
to join as well as boys. Whether
you would like to try for the var-
sity Judo team, which plays a
full schedule of intercollegiate
contests in the spring, or just
earn how to protect yourself,
now is the time to begin.

As a part of its fall program,
the club is sponsoring the First
Suffolk Open Judo Tournament
on Sunday, Oct. 1, starting at
11:00 A.M. in the Women's Gym-
nasium. The best players in Suf-
folk of all ages and skills, in-
cluding S.B."s Varsity Judo team
will be there, so this will be an
unusual opportunity to see first-
hand this new and exciting sport.

S.B. students will be admitted
on presentation of an I.D. card;
the general public is asked to
donate $1.00 for adults, and $.25
for children.

With the essentials out of the
way, here are the questions for
week number one. Good Luck!

1.) What is the score of a for-
feited football game? (2
pts.)

2.) Seven members of the U.S.
Olympic basketball team
in 1960 went on to play
pro basketball. Name
them. (7 pts.),

3.) What is the only N.B.A.
team to make the playoffs
every year since the
league began? (2 pts.)

4.) When was the first college
basketball game played in
the U.S.? What teams par-
ticipated? Who won and by
what score? (2 pts. each)

5.) Who is the losingest man-
ager in All-Star history?
(2 pts.)

6.) Who is the winningest? (2
pts.)

7.) What Boyer was known as
the "Pittsburg Windmill?"
(5 pts.)

8.) What college did Johnny
Unitas attend? (3 pts.)

9.) When was the forward
pass legalized? (4 pts.)

10.) He played three consecu-
tive 60 minute games in
the Rose Bowl, the only
man to do so. Who was
he? (10 pts.)

Patriots Fall Sports Schedule

2:00 P.al
5:00 P.l-
2:00 P.N.
5:00 P.N

11:00 A.B.
2:00 PjNL

11:00 AML
1:00 P.-1

4:00 P.AL
2:00 P.&m
8:00 P.&&

11:00 A.BA
4:15 P.BAL
1:00 P.gh

3:00 P.14
2:00 P.A
2:00 Pt.L
3:30 P.M.
2:00 P.b1


